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Members
Mr. Tom Bertino
Mr. Chris Mumford
Mr. Ralph Howes
Dr. I. Richmond Nettey
The Very Rev. Gene Sherman
The Very Rev. Peter Matthews
The Rev. Colleen Dewey
The Rev. Heather Ghormley
The Rev. Kelly Irish

Akron Area (Ohio)
The Very Rev. Mark Engel
Southern Ohio
The Very Rev. Canon Ronald Feister
Kentucky
The Very Rev. Peter Matthews
Northern Indiana
The Very Rev. Canon Ronald Allen
Southern Indiana
The Very Rev. Joseph Murphy
Eastern Michigan
The Very Rev. Allen Kannapell
Western Michigan
The Very Rev. Brian Wolthuis
Great Lakes Parishes
The Very Rev. Susan Zakamarko

EXAMINING CHAPLAINS
The Rev. Dr. Joseph Boysel
The Rev. Dr. Bryan Hollon
The Very Rev. Dr. Joseph Murphy
The Rev. Dr. Canon Kathleen Rankin

CLERGY &
DIOCESAN REPORTS

CLERGY
HAPPENINGS
IN 2019
CLERGY ORDAINED IN 2019
Diaconate
The Rev. Dcn. Jonathon Wylie
The Rev. Dcn. Emilie Wierda
The Rev. Dcn Daniel Day
The Rev. Dcn Kris Rolls
Presbyterate
The Rev. Zachary Jones

CLERGY LICENSED IN 2019
The Rev. Jon Back (Anderson, IN)
The Rev. Rick Gillert (Corbin, KY)
The Rev. Dr. Leslie Fairfield (Mishawaka, IN)
The Rev. Kristen Yates (Cincinnati, OH)
The Rev. Dcn. Joshua Ajayi (Lakewood, OH)
The Rev. Christopher Harner (Hudson, OH)

CLERGY COMMISSIONED FOR
CHURCH PLANTING IN 2019
The Rev. Dcn. Kris Rolls (Holland, MI)
The Rev. Canon David Kulchar (Brownsburg, IN)

DIOCESAN
HAPPENINGS
IN 2019
TRANSITIONS IN 2019
Fr. Edward Steele instituted as Rector- Good
Shepherd Anglican Church - Chillicothe, OH
Fr. Michael Lewis instituted as Rector - St. Barnabas
Anglican Church - Covington, KY
Fr. Jim Harkness instituted as Rector - St. Timothy's
Anglican Church - Elizabethtown, KY
Fr. Patrick Self retired as Rector of New Wine Mission
New Wine Mission - concluded - Flint MI
Fr. Justin and Dcn. Christine Clifton on Sabbatical
St. Luke the Healer - concluded - Ft. Wayne, IN
Fr. Samuel Makuach - transferred to South Haven
Christ Community Mission - concluded - DeWitt, MI

NEW CONGREGATIONS SEATED IN 2019
St. Nicholas Anglican Church - Columbus, OH
Heartland Parish - Fort Wayne, IN

DEANERY
REPORTS

Cleveland Deanery Congregations:
Christ Church Westshore (Bay Village, OH)
Lakewood Anglican Church (Lakewood, OH)
St. Anne's in the Fields (Madison, OH)
White Fields Anglican Church (Grand River, OH)

Cleveland Dean
The Very Rev. Gene Sherman

Since last year’s Synod gathering, the churches of the Cleveland Deanery have
pursued the calling of last year’s Synod charge: “Sunday’s not the Mission,
Sunday’s for the Mission”. With that particular call in mind, we hosted in June our
1st Deanery gathering at Lakewood Anglican (Gethsemane Lutheran) as we
learned from Bishop Jackson how we as lay people, and as leaders in the local
Church fulfill the Great Commission by making Disciples who make Disciples. We
learned how Mission Shaped communities (MSC) in our churches can be a game
changer, and each church has sought this year how to implement such groups.
After a Barbecue lunch from Lakewood’s famous Proper Pig - in the afternoon,
there were various workshops held on Discipleship, Evangelism, MSC’s, and
raising up such leaders in the local church to implement such structural change
in our communities. Since then, each church of the Cleveland Deanery has
sought to apply these biblical strategies. In addition, St. Anne’s in Madison
celebrated in August the purchase, renovation of their new building.
It is with great expectations that we enter this Synod to see the Lord use out
throughout Northeast Ohio to reach this region with the Good News of Jesus and
plant an Anglian witness in every community over the next 30 years.
It’s an honor to serve as the Dean of Cleveland!

Akron Deanery Congregations:
Christ the King Anglican Church
(Columbiana, OH)
City Hope (Akron, OH)
Gateway Church (Canton, OH)
Holy Spirit Anglican Church (Akron, OH)
Holy Trinity (Hudson, OH)
LifeSong Fellowship (Wadsworth, OH)
St. Christopher's Anglican Church (Wooster, OH)
St. Francis Anglican Mission
St. George's Anglican (Medina, OH)
St. John's Anglican Church (North Canton, OH)
St. Luke's Anglican Church (Copley, OH)

Akron Dean
The Very Rev. Mark Engel
The Akron Deanery consists of 8 congregations actively served by 26 clergy with
an additional 10 non-parochial and/or retired clergy resident within the
deanery. These congregations run the spectrum from those that were original
founding parishes of the diocese to church plants.
Our work has focused on caring for our clergy and congregations and on
strengthening the existing ties between these congregations through periodic
communications, visits to deanery churches and a clergy cookout in August
2019. In the past year, we held two deanery-wide events. On May 30, 2019 we
celebrated an Ascension Day Eucharist together and on February 2, 2020 we
were introduced to our Temporary Bishop John Miller as he preached and
celebrated at a deanery-wide eucharist on the Feast of the Presentation of Our
Lord Jesus Christ in the Temple. Bishop Miller and members of the Diocesan
Standing Committee who were present publicly commissioned the Rev. Dr.
Kathleen Rankin as the new diocesan Canon for Leadership Development. We
are very grateful to the Very Rev. Dan Morgan and the folks of the Pro Cathedral
at St. Luke’s – Copley for hosting these events.

Other notable developments in our deanery over the past year include:
In March 2019, St. Francis Anglican Mission (Youngstown) merged with
Christ the King Anglican Mission (Columbiana). St. Francis, originally
planted out of CTK, encountered challenges with the use of their
facilities that precipitated this move to “re-merge”. In January 2020, Fr.
Lee Martin retired as the vicar of CTK and Fr. John Harris will be
formally instituted as the new vicar by the Rt. Rev. Roger Ames in
March 2020.
In the fall of 2019, after a season of prayer and revisioning led by Rev.
Canon Andrea Orchard, 62:12 Ministries in Wadsworth became
LifeSong Fellowship.
In January 2020, St. George’s Anglican Mission (Medina) transitioned to
a monthly home fellowship meeting with Fr. Clay Huffman. Fr. Clay’s
primary ministry focus is now more fully devoted to serving as the vicar
of St. Christopher’s (Wooster) which is a strong, growing new church
plant.
As of April 2020, Gateway Anglican Church (Canton) will merge with
Holy Spirit Anglican Church (Akron). There is a strong sense of
confidence that this joining is God-inspired and a strong, joyful
anticipation that God will advance His kingdom through this
endeavor.

Southern Ohio Congregations:
Good Shepard Anglican Church (Chillicothe, OH)
Grace Church (Circleville, OH)
Reclaim Ministry (Rutland)
Resurrection Anglican Church (Springboro, OH)
St. Andrew's Anglican Church (Lewis Center, OH)
St. Nicholas Anglican Church (Galloway, OH)
St. Patrick's Priory (Parkersburg, WV)

Southern Ohio Dean
The Rev. Canon Ronald E. Feister
The mission of the Southern Ohio Deanery is to encourage and support the
clergy and congregations located mostly in the southern half of Ohio; the goal
is to be more effective in our Christian ministries by working and sharing
together. This is made difficult but not impossible by the large distances
between congregations. In the past we have utilized Zoom Meetings and it is
planned that we will resume this practice in the near future.
Enough with challenges. Our congregations are in general doing well. Grace
Church in Circleville just this last December celebrated the churches 25th
anniversary; Good Shepard Anglican recently installed a new pastor and
moved to a new and improved location that will allow for more growth. St.
Andrew's Anglican Church continues to grow and has many active ministries
and must be commended for its support of Good Shepherd during the time it
was searching for a new pastor. Saint Nicholas Fellowship has established its
presence in the greater Columbus area and will soon be transitioning to
Mission status. Fr. Dale Minor continues to be active with Reclaim Ministry
despite the illness of his wife. Resurrection Anglican has an active and growing
congregation.

Kentucky Deanery Congregations:
Apostles Anglican Church Lexington, KY)
Saint Barnabas Anglican Church (Covington, KY)
Saint Patrick's Anglican Church (Lexington KY)
Saints Mary & Martha Anglican Church (Sterling, KY)
St. Aidan's Anglican Church (Nicholasville, KY)
St. Paul's Anglican Church (Corbin, KY)
St. Timothy's Anglican Church (Elizabethtown, KY)
The Mission Cincinnati (Cincinnati, OH)

Kentucky Dean
The Very Rev. Peter Matthews
Two key things happened in the Kentucky Deanery in 2019 and early 2020:
1. I was able to visit to preach, celebrate and get to know a number of our
parishes:
a. Mission Cincinnati
b. Saint Aidan’s - Nicholasville
c. Saints Mary and Martha – Mount Sterling
d. Saint Timothy’s – Elizabethtown
e. Saint Barnabas – Covington
2. Saint Timothy’s in Elizabethtown hired The Rev. Jim Harkness as rector.
Jim+ has served as interim for a number of years before being hired. He was
instituted on January 25, 2020.

Eastern Michigan Deanery Congregations:
Christ the King Anglican Church (DeWitt)
Christ Community Church (DeWitt, MI)
Crossroads Anglican Church and Crossroads Abbey
(Brighton, MI)
His Church Anglican (Livonia, MI)
New Wine Anglican Mission (Flint, MI)
St. Matthew's Anglican Church (Lapeer, MI)

Eastern Michigan Dean
The Very Rev. Allen Kannapell
Deanery Functions:
Met at Synod 2019 along with the Western Michigan Deanery for a time of
encouragement and Prayer; Met in November 2019 for a time of healing Prayer for
clergy; Met in January 2020 to meet Interim Bishop John Miller+.
Regional ministries:
United Adoration Songwriting Retreats: Ryan Maike has led nine UA songwriting
retreats in MI, IN, and OH in the last year. The goal of UA is to lift up creative voices
in our congregations, write new songs for the Lord, reconcile artists to the church
through the ministry of Jesus, and empower worship leaders.
https://www.unitedadoration.com
Crossroads Abbey--Fr Dave Simmons produces a twice daily podcast where he
reads the Liturgy and lessons for Morning and Evening Prayer
https://crossroadsanglican.org/abbey/
Closing of Two Churches:
New Wine Flint had been hanging on together in order to finish its financial
commitment to Fr Dave Kulchar their former rector. Having accomplished this under
the leadership of Fr Pat Self, they sent their remaining members to Christ the King
Dewitt and St Matthew’s Lapeer. Christ Community Mission is effectively closed after
not having services since the late summer 2019. Fr Samuel has gotten married and
moved to Kalamazoo to work in order to bring his wife over from Uganda. Members
of the Mission have settled at Christ the King.
In addition to our local churches and regional ministries, there is cross pollination
between our deanery and others—a team from Holy Spirit Akron has blessed St
Matthew’s Lapeer; teams from Heartland Fort Wayne have blessed both the church
in Lapeer and in Livonia; and a team from His Church Livonia has helped at a vestry
retreat for All Saints Holland in the Western Deanery.

Western Michigan Deanery Congregations:
All Saints Anglican Church (Holland, MI)
Christ the King Anglican Church (Free Soil, MI)
Holy Trinity Anglican Church (South Haven, MI)
New Life Anglican Church (Petoskey, MI)
St. Andrew's Celtic Anglican Church (Petoskey, MI)

Western Michigan Dean
The Very Rev. Brian Wolthius
2019 was a year of deepening our connections and shared vision for the deanery. It is
apparent that clergy & parish wellness and connection are essential for us to be a
faithful witness of Jesus Christ, effective in discipleship, and fruitful in mission. While
we are still working through the challenges of a very broad geography, in the spring
the Bishop and I visited the 2 parishes in Petoskey for very encouraging times of
worship and visits with their leadership. We are actively discussing and discerning
together how to best support all of the various churches and kingdom works
established (and emerging) in our Deanery.
The hub of connection, formation, and collegiality continues to grow in and around
in West MI. We are making disciples & forming leaders, while we support and build
the growing work in Holland and Grand Rapids. This fall, we had a Confirmation (17)
and Ordination (3) service with Bishop Roger, and other leaders from the diocese. It
was truly a wonderful time of worship and blessing, empowering many for their
calling in ministry. Prior to this service, I co-led a pre-ordination retreat for the three
ordinands that was a prayerful and encouraging time of preparation and reflection.
From our Deanery base in South-West MI, we are developing our discipleship,
mission, and leadership formation culture and strategies, to help build a strong base
for the deanery and diocese. This year we began our first residential curacy, and we
intend to continue to steward well the many gifted and called leaders that God is
raising up. Additionally, with many more confirmed, growing interest and
faithfulness, and two ordained Deacons added to our leadership team, we are closer
to a healthy and sustainable launch of a public worship gathering in Grand Rapids.

Northern Indiana Deanery Congregations:
Christ the King Anglican Church (Kokomo, IN)
Church of the Ascension (Marion, IN)
Anglican Church of our Glorious King/Risen Savior
(Huntington, IN)
Heartland Parish (Fort Wayne, IN)
St Luke the Healer Anglican Church (Fort Wayne, IN)
Tree of Life fellowship (South Bend, IN)

Northern Indiana Dean
The Very Rev. Canon Dr. Ronald D. Allen
My pastoral care as Dean has been focused on frequent phone calls and emails. As all
but one clergy are bi-vocational it is very difficult to host physical meetings. Our
churches are healthy and growing and are blessed with amazing rectors and clergy.

Southern Indiana Deanery Congregations:
All Souls Anglican Mission (Brownsburg, IN)
St. Michael's Anglican Church (Anderson, IN)
St. Matthew's Anglican Church (Nashville, IN)
St. George's Anglican Church (Muncie, IN)

Southern Indiana Dean
The Very Rev. Joseph Murphy
The churches of the Deanery of Southern Indiana met with Bishop Ron Jackson in
October of 2019 in Indianapolis for a service of eucharist with confirmations and
receptions. Fr. Dave Kulchar and All Souls Anglican Church hosted the event.
Afterward the clergy of the deanery gathered with the bishop for a time of council.
The Deanery continues to host an informal gathering for study of the Church fathers
that meets approximately every 6-8 weeks at various pubs in Indianapolis. Out of that
has sprung a real sense of fellowship among the clergy. So, each of the dioceses
functioning in Indianapolis were represented by clergy at diaconal ordination service
at The Table (C4SO) in the fall. A joint service for Ash Wednesday was held at the
Church of the Ascension (Anglican Diocese of the Living Word) where Fr. Tim was the
preacher and the Rev. Canon Dave Kulchar (ADGL) was the celebrant.
St. Matthews in Nashville, IN finished the year in the black financially, a cause for
rejoicing as St. Michael’s Ministries formally dissolved this past year ending the joint
finances of several churches.

Great Lakes Deanery Congregations:
All Saints Anglican Church (Rochester, NY)
Company of Jesus/ Living Stone Monastery
(Newport News, VA)
St. Barnabas Anglican Mission (Oakland, ON)
Vita Nova/Fellowship of the Savior (Perry, NY)

Great Lakes Dean
The Very Rev. Susan Zakamarko
Our deanery is small numerically, but very widespread, which creates a challenge
for gatherings. Fortunately, we were able to meet in person (apart from Synod and
the clergy retreat) to share our stories and pray for one another. I am thankful for
the ability to stay in touch through modern technology.

TREASURER
REPORT
SUBMITTED BY KEN LUTKE, TREASURER

CANON
REPORTS

GREEN HOUSE
MOVEMENT
ANNUAL REPORT SUBMITTED BY
THE VERY REV. CANON DR. RONALD D. ALLEN
CANON MISSIONER,
CANON FOR GREEN HOUSE MOVEMENT
Most of what is happening in ADGL is from United
Adoration. Song writing workshops have been held
in Fort Wayne, Detroit, and Indianapolis. Fr. David
Frincke, the Rector of Heartland Parish in Fort Wayne,
IN, is the Administrator for United Adoration.

CHAPLAIN TO
THE CLERGY
ANNUAL REPORT SUBMITTED BY
THE REV. CANON SCOTT SOUDERS
CANON CHAPLAIN TO THE CLERGY
This year has been a time of beginning to develop what it means to
have a chaplain to the clergy. Thus far it has meant being made
aware of situations where a pastoral presence could be helpful to
one of our clergy and or their family. This has included times of
listening, encouraging and prayer. There have also been occasions
of inviting clergy to visit a congregation where they could relax,
receive ministry and be renewed while away from their parish. I also
spent time with some clergy for the purpose of mentoring through
sharing, teaching and encouragement. Finally, I served as Bishop
Jackson’s chaplain.
The above have been carried out in relation to the Standing
Committee and Canon Andrea Orchard in the absence of a
Diocesan Bishop. This year, I look forward to working with other
existing ministries of our diocese for the purpose of discovering
ways that we can continue to grow in our ability to love, care and be
Christ’s blessing to our clergy and their families.

CLERGY-FAMILY
WELLNESS
ANNUAL REPORT SUBMITTED BY
THE REV. CANON LEE MARTIN, PH. D.
CANON FOR CLERGY-FAMILY WELLNESS
Since the last reporting period several activities related to care of
clergy have taken place.
In response to several reported distressful situations incurred by
clergy and/or family members, one or more of the following were
offered: confidential counseling, prayers, phone contact, cards of
encouragement, or sympathy. A visitation was made on behalf of a
clergy member who was hospitalized nearby.
There were no requests for Prepare/Enrich consultations. This
ministry is offered to interested clergy for a small fee to cover the
required Prepare/Enrich service charge.
The Wellness/Renewal brochure provided at last year’s Synod is
posted as a page on the Diocesan website. It is currently under
review for appropriate changes in formatting as well as the listing of
ministries offered and contact information. The brochure as currently
formatted will be provided on an information table at the 2020
Synod.
The Reverend Dr. Carolyn Allen who leads the Clergy and Parish
Renewal initiative and I are evaluating appropriate changes to the
Wellness initiative. She has been provided a spiritual healing event at
the 2019 Synod that was participated in by many in attendance.
The previously distributed handout of ten (10) mental Health &
Wellness Apps that can be downloaded on an iPhone or Android
device will be made available at the 2020 Synod. Some are free and
others require a fee to acquire them.
In recent weeks initial conversation has taken place to explore
possible ministries undertaken by Fr. Scott Souders, Canon for Clergy
Care, and the Renewal/Wellness ministry.

CLERGY-FAMILY
WELLNESS

continued

IA request from Canon Dr. Kathleen Rankin, Chair of the Vocations
Committee and Canon Andrea Orchard, Executive Assistant to the
Bishop was made to facilitate psychological evaluations for clergy
candidates. In response, two additional evaluators have been added
to the staff of evaluators. They are Dr. David Maynard, Ph.D. who is
an Independent Clinical Counselor in Kentucky and Reverend Tim
Strauss, M.A., Psychologist from Michigan. Their services are
provided pro bono except for a fee to replace psychological and
related materials. We are deeply grateful for their willingness to
assist the Vocations Committee with evaluations of candidates for
Holy Orders.
Additionally, Canon Rankin and Canon Orchard requested
suggestions about establishing appropriate storage, maintenance,
and authorized access of clergy/seminarian files. As a result of our
collaborating, all files related to clergy and seminarians are secured
behind three locked doors. Canon Orchard is the acting Records
Custodian of the files and along with Canon Rankin will oversee the
files for activity. Documents of Records Management, Confidential
Release Form, and HIPPA Form, have been developed for inclusion
in the clergy files.
Future business:
1. expanding the vision for the Clergy/Family Wellness and Clergy
Renewal Teams.
2. Explore discontinuing the term “Clergy Wellness” and create a
single team that is identified by a different name with attending
ministries that will provide a comprehensive care approach for
clergy.

VOCATIONS
ANNUAL REPORT SUBMITTED BY
THE REV. CANON DR. KATHLEEN RANKIN
CANON OF LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT,
CHAIR OF VOCATIONS COMMITTEE
March 2019 – Vocations Committee reformulated and met for the
first time. Attending: P. Matthews, S. Souders, R. Allen, K. Rankin,
Bishop Ron, Canon Andrea. Discussed role of the Vocations
Committee in helping the Bishop make the decision as to whom
he will ordain by doing research on candidates, establishing and
maintaining the guidelines by which people move through the
discernment process towards exams and ordination, and in
upholding all ACNA Canons in this regard. Also, provides aid to
Sponsoring Priests and Parish Discernment Committees, and with
them assesses spiritual readiness and educational qualifications of
Inquirers. Discussed perceived problems, ways to simplify the
process, Board of Inquiry Exams, role of Examining Chaplains, and
those currently in the process.

May 2019 – Materials submitted to the Bishop for review as
possible education alternatives for those in process:
The Ridley Institute
The Simeon Society
Trinity School for Ministry Life Application Books (4)
Manuals from Timothy Leadership Training (4) - Rob Cornelison
The Mission School of Ministry - William Eavenson
June 2019 – Mtg of Vocations Committee – Special guest, Canon
Lee Martin, presents new protocols for Psychological Exams and
introduces those who will be doing the psychological assessments.
Three examiners will cover Inquirers from three states; they have
graciously agreed to waive their fees: David Maynard, Deacon Tim
Strauss, and Rev. Dr. Canon Lee Martin. Bishop introduced Rev. Dr.
Kathleen Rankin as the new Chair of the Vocations Committee
who will begin to see that documentation process is complete for
Inquirers. Discussed plan for holding “Inquiry Day” in the diocese.
Bishop noted that we don’t need more pastors, we need people
who are missionally oriented and can build more churches.
Inquirers need to know these missional values of the diocese while
in the Discernment Process. Three books were added to essential
reading for all Inquirers: Scattered Servants, What Jesus Started,
The Anglican Way.

VOCATIONS
continued

Follow-up from that meeting: Bishop’s office contacted past
Vocational Committee Chair, Rev. John Jordon, for psychological
exam records of deacons and priests which were missing from
the current files. This attempt was unsuccessful as Canon Orchard
was informed that those records were destroyed. Subsequently,
problems were discovered when reviewing and assessing the
transitional deacons; their psychological evaluations did not
appear to be comprehensive. Therefore, it was determined all
transitional deacons were to be reassessed. Canon Martin
assisted the diocese in setting up new secure systems for
appropriate care of confidential files, which had not been in place
before.
July 2019 – Bishop Ron met with Vocations Committee Chair to
discuss simplification of the discernment process, Examining
Chaplains, and developing a theological exam as per Title III of
ACNA Canons. Bishop Ron stated there was to be a moratorium
on ordinations in order to update the documentation of the
process. He asked Rev. Rankin to consider acting as Canon for
Leadership Development to address these and other areas;
diaconal training, establishing cohorts, retreats, and oversight of
documentation. Although willing to continue to fulfill
responsibilities of the Vocations Committee Chair as nonstipendiary, Rankin suggested the time and skills required to
accomplish these tasks was more appropriate to a paid position.
After prayer she agreed but requested a stipend to establish the
long-term sustainability of this necessary work in the Diocese.
July 31, 2019 – Revised document of Guidelines for Those Seeking
Holy Orders sent to Bishop Ron via Canon Orchard. (No response).
Rankin petitioned Bishop Ron to lift moratorium on ordinations
for three particular Inquirers at All Saint’s Holland, as requested by
Rev. Brian Wolthuis, which he did.

VOCATIONS
continued

September 10, 2019 – Zoom meeting with Bishop Bredlove and
Canon Bowman from Diocese of Christ Our Hope to discuss
Vocations and Next Generation Leadership Development. Bishop
Ron reiterated his plan for Rankin to serve as Canon for Leadership
Development. Canon Bowman provided DCOH Overview
Documents with permission to modify for ADGL purposes.
Modified Overview Document for Deacons sent to Bishop Ron
October 24 to be used in Ordinands retreat (no response).
October 4, 2019 – First ever Inquiry Day for those interested or in
the discernment process took place during the Diocesan Retreat.
The Vocations Committee met and had lunch with four Inquirers,
some with spouses, a Lay Catechist, and one person seeking Lay
Catechist status. Also, had some time with transitional Deacon
Wylie who has now moved to WV. Files were available for review
by Committee as prep for upcoming Vocations Committee
Interviews.
October 10 – 29 – Vocations Committee met 3 times to interview
candidates, Rolls, Day, and Wierda via Zoom. Call to Orders issued
for all three.
November 9 -10, 2019 – Candidates Day, Rolls, and Wierda
ordained to transitional deaconate by Bishop Roger Ames after
Ordinands Retreat at Maranatha Bible and Missionary Conference,
Norton Shores, MI by Rankin and Wolthius.
February 2020 – Standing Committee developed and approved
position of Canon for Leadership Development. Rev. Dr. Kathleen
Rankin recognized and installed as Canon by Bishop John Miller.
A number of documents for the Discernment Process are
currently being reviewed, edited, approved and posted on the
diocesan website. The process itself has not changed but
documents are being clarified and simplified. All documents are
being reviewed to meet standards of ACNA Canons.

VOCATIONS
continued

Currently in various stages of the Discernment/ Ordination Process:
9 Transitional deacons, 9 Inquirers.
TRANSITIONAL DEACONS
John Betz – Ordained deacon October 2017; temporarily
transferred to Jurisdiction of the Armed Forces and Chaplaincy
in January 2018
Daniel Day – All Saints Holland, MI; starting new work in Grand
Rapids, MI. Final exam pending.
Andy Dunn – Deacon-in-charge, St. Paul’s Anglican Corbin, KY
Aaron Eime – Christ Church Jerusalem, Israel. Met with Bishop,
and Vocations Committee Chair in October, 2019; submissions
not yet completed. Sponsoring priest is now Rev. Daryl Fenton.
Scott Gorbold – St. Nicholas Columbus, OH. Transferred from
Anglican Diocese of Pittsburgh where he was ordained as
transitional Deacon. Updating documentation.
Andee Marks – St. Patrick’s Anglican Lexington, KY; Parish
discernment, all documentation, exams, and other
requirements completed. Vocations Committee Interview to be
scheduled.
Donna Purkis - Chaplain, Barrie, ON Canada; further
discernment for ordination inactive at this time.
Kris Rolls – All Saints Holland, MI; internship at All Saints; new
work in Grand Rapids. Exam pending.
Emilie Wierda – All Saints Holland, MI; Deacon in Ocean Reef
Chapel, Ocean Reef, FL. Exam pending.
Jonathan Wylie – moved to Huntington, WV. Requested
Licensure in Diocese of Christ Our Hope. Letter of Reference and
permission to transfer granted, December 2019.
LAY CATECHIST
Tim West – Certification renewed December 2019 for three years.
INQUIRERS
Sue Bliese – Holy Spirit, Akron; Parish Discernment process
approved.
Dale Boston – St. John’s, Canton
Adam Bottiglia – Crossroads Anglican Mission, Brighton, MI
Charlene Davidson – Mission Cincinnati

VOCATIONS
continued

Deb Gregory – Church planter in Columbus, OH. V.C. met her
October 4, 2019 at diocesan Inquiry Day
Will Henry Lawrence – Mission Cincinnati
Matt Rossi – His Church Anglican, Livonia, MI; attending
graduate school (5.2019).
Amelia Schmotzer-Feth – Holy Spirit, Akron. Parish
Discernment approved; part time student at Trinity School for
Ministry.
David Trujilo – All Souls Anglican Indianapolis, IN
INACTIVE
Shane Blue
Sarah Bryant – Christ the King, Dewitt, MI (August 2018)
Patrick Jehl - Heartland Fort Wayne, IN (February 2018)
Brandon Long – C4SO (October 2018)
Sarah Smith – Christ the King Dewitt, MI (May 2018)
Russel Wagner – Heartland Fort Wayne, IN (February 2017)

CHURCH
PLANTING
ANNUAL REPORT SUBMITTED BY
THE REV. CANON DAVE KULCHAR
CANON FOR CHURCH PLANTING

The Canon for Church Planting’s role is to assist the
Bishop/Standing Committee of the ADGL in our work to establish
healthy new congregations. I am working with 5 possible church
planters in our pipeline. We have currently identified 15 mission
fellowships 7 years and younger with ASA of less than 50 while
assisting 2 older parishes who are working on restarts or what we
call remissions.
In 2019 we took a great step forward in a successful Pentecost
Sunday offering which raised over $16,000 for the work of new
church development. Bishop Ron asked that I put in place a
diocesan working group to oversee its disbursements. We will call
it the Church Planting Advisory Board (C-PAB) and it will be fully
functional in 2020.
We purposed to use the funds around 4 areas of need. Thirty
percent targeting matching Grants given for project or start up
costs for a new fellowship. This year, for example, a $1,662
matching grant was given to St. Johns, Canton for a new portable
sound system. A second 30% will be available to help train our
planters. A $625 scholarship was given to Heather Ghormley to
attend and speak at the Always Forward Event in September.
Another 20% is designated for program expenses. This year we
used funds to send leaders to the national leadership Roundtable
to represent us and learn what is happening around the ACNA.
Finally, the last 20% has been set aside for events like our first
Church Planters Summit held in March. In 2019 we spent down
the Pentecost Fund by $4,567.
If you feel like your mission or leaders can benefit from the
matching funds grants or scholarships please contact the Canon
or ADGL office with needs that we can bring before C-PAB.

CHURCH
PLANTING

continued

There are many ways to begin a new Anglican church. What we
are seeing within our diocese and in ACNA as a whole is that one
of the most effective ways to plant is by sending out a planter or
launch team out of a strong and vibrant sending church. This
year Kris Rolls who has been exploring Anglican Church planting
for the past three years was commissioned as an official Church
Planter of the ADGL and ordained a Transitional Deacon. This
year Kris and his family moved 30 minutes west to Holland,
Michigan from Grand Rapids to join All Saints Parish. Members of
their Grand Rapids fellowship which started as a study group
followed them with the intention of launching a new church in
Grand Rapids in the near future. This has been a slow but healthy
process and the new work which will probably officially launch in
2020 will start having been sent from a strong healthy model of
community life and with a core group of members who have
experienced a vibrant Anglican Church.
Mission Cincinnati is exemplifying another healthy model of
church growth. This mission began in 2014 when their Rector
William Eavenson was sent out from a strong Anglican Church in
Chattanooga after being mentored and trained for church
planting work over several years on staff. With ASA over 60 now,
they have several ministry team members who are being
developed for potential new works, even though they are still
relatively small themselves. They are already thinking, praying
and dreaming about multiplication via intentional leadership
development. This is a great example of mission minded ministry
To help prospective planters and fellowships understand the
development of new church work in our ADGL community, the
Bishop charged me to assemble a Church Planters Guide. This
guidebook describes the whole process of mission development
from discernment to incorporation to engagement and
evangelism. The end goal is to develop new churches who are
self supporting, self managing and self replicating. The
Guidebook in draft form is already in use and will soon be
accessible on the ADGL website in its final form.

CHURCH
PLANTING

continued

Though there is constant conversation with potential planters
and emerging fellowships in the ADGL, some take off and others
do not. I end with two efforts worth noting. A newly formed
fellowship near the OSU campus in Columbus started meeting
this year. Two of their leaders participated in our Summit. There is
a growing intentional relationship with St. Andrew’s Lewis Center
which is very encouraging. Finally, Brother Tim Luken began a
Sunday evening healing service this year from folks who have
been served by Five Loaves Food Pantry. Though temporarily on
hold, this effort could see once again a new work birthed out of
ministry not primarily focused on planting, but on serving. This is
a good model for us all to consider.

Bishop Peter Beckwith
A Remembrance - With Love
written by
Bishop Emeritus Roger C. Ames
Bishop Emeritus, ADGL

It is hard to capture in words a life as large, vibrant, and varied as that of Bishop Peter
Beckwith’s. When I think of +Pete, (That is what I called him) I see his easy smile, the tilt of
his head, his laugh, his humor and dry wit! Bishop Peter was rare in his ability to relate to all
kinds of people. While he carried the presence and authority of his earlier Naval career, he
was first and foremost relational, and personal. He cared for his college students and his
clergy alike, and was a man of prayer and great compassion. His greatest love, outside of his
Lord and His Church was for his wife Melinda who served beside him faithfully and
shepherded their family +Peter so loved.
In ministry, +Peter and I served together on the American Anglican Council for many years,
leading to the formation of “A Place to Stand” in Dallas, TX, and later to the creation of The
Anglican Church of North America under Archbishop Bob Duncan. It was with Archbishop
Duncan’s invitation and encouragement, that Bishop Peter joined us as Assisting Bishop of
the Anglican Diocese of the Great Lakes. He and Melinda reveled in their travels to our far
flung Diocese, bringing back stories and testimonies of their visits to the various parishes
and newly planted churches.
At his first ADGL Synod in Akron, when Bishop Beckwith celebrated the closing Eucharist, he
wept for joy at being in the company of such a worshipful community of faith and love in
the power of the Holy Spirit.

2019calls and prayers with +Pete when he was
Gretsie and I will always remember our last phone
in the hospital the last two weeks of his life. Steadfast to the end, +Peter was ushered into
Glory with his “Beach Master” Jesus greeting him with a military salute and a “Well done,
thou good and faithful servant. Enter thou into the Joy of the Lord.”
We miss you +Pete. We will always be grateful for having you for so many years in friendship,
fellowship and shared ministry. And I know you will be waiting for me!
Until then, With love and Thanksgiving,
Bishop Roger C. Ames

